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THE METHOD 1ST CONFERENCEgtrg S00ds, ItftMug, Set

A VICTORY WON !
CLOAKSOn Monday, December 8,

Our counters will be loaded with new and beauti-
ful goods. We have njver had such a display of

FANCY ARTICLES.
AND

Those wishing pretty things for Christmas will do
well to coll on us. Do ask to see those beautiful
Opera

When a noble deed is performed, a great battle fought, an Important assembly convened, thenceforth the place ot their occurrence becomes fa-

mous. The same result follows whenever a great enterprise is originated or carried on. This holds true In commercial experiences; certain portions

of a city become known as the centre of important enterprises. The history of our house is a practical illustration ot this fact, for who does not

know that the

OPERA HOUSE BLOCKCOIFFURES.
A rmignlncnt display of Handke-chle- fs In Fancy
Boxes. A crand display of Turkish Embroidered
Tidies. A new line of Ladles' Neckwear. Ask to
see the Sirlpert Flannels for Dresses. A tremen-
dous stock of Nubia,. Hoods and acks for Ladles,

i rM.ii.t.ri PuKririrntrT I .nnna atui

Is the best plaoe m the city to purchaseDOLMANS.
.misses iiu un"""- - - Jr C

Ornaments for Clonics and Dolmans. Nothing Clothing and Ceneral Furnishing Wear !

Irul this is because we have made It so to all by offering greater Inducements than any othei house.

A Free Beat.

fAlbany Times.
He was'old and popr, and a stt anger

In the great metropolis,
As he bent his step thitherward

To a stately edifice. . --

Outside he inquires, "What church Is this?""Chmch of Christ," he hears them -- y :
"Ah! Just the place I am looking for;

I trust He is here ."

He passed tr-ou- gh the spacious col-nn- ed dcor
And up the carpeted aisle,

And as he passed, on many a face
He saw sr --prise and smile.

From pew to pew, up one entire side,
Then across the broad front space;

From pew to pew down the other side
He walked with the same slow pace.

Not a friendly voice had bid him sit
To listen to gospel truth;

Not a sign of deference bad been paid
To the aged one by youth.

No door was opened by generous hand,
The pews were paid for rented.

And he was a stranger, old and poor,
Not a heart to him relented.

As he paused a moment outside to think,
Then again passed into the street.

Up to his shoulder he lifted a stone
That lay In the dust at his feet.

And bore it up the broad grand aisle
In front of the ranks of pews;

Choosing a place to see ana hear,
He made a seat for his use.

Calmly sitting upon the huge stone,
Folding his hands on his knees,

Slowly reviewing the worshippers,
A great confusion he sees:

Many a eheek is crimsoned with shame.
Some whisper together sore,

And wish they had been, more courteous
To the stranger, old and poor.

As if by ma tie some fifty doors
Open instantaneously,

And as many seats, and books, and hands,
Are proff ared hastily.

Changing his stone for a crimson pew,
And wiping a tear away,

He thinks It was a mistake, after all,
And that Christ came lat;th. t day.

The preacher's discourse was eloquent,
The organ In finest tone,

But the most Impresslre sermon heard
Was preached by an humble stone.

Twas ajesson of lowliness and worth
That lodged In many a heart,

And the church preserves that sacred stone,
That the U Jth may not depart.

-
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like our

HOSIERY
Department has ever been seen In this market,
very laree stock, cheap and pretty.

0peiiinff of the Session at 'Wilson
Bishop Weiffhtman Presiding: A p
pointment of Committees 'Address
of the Bishop, etc

From the Balelgh News.
Wilson, Dec.3.-Conferen- ce convened

this morning in the Methodist church at
9 o'clock, Bishop William M. Wightman
in the chair, who opened the conference
with the hymn commencing:

"I love Thy kingdom, Lord,
The house of Thloe abode,"

and after reading the Scriptures led the
conference with prayer.

Dr. Craven, the former secretary, call-
ed the roll, after which, on motion, he
was elected secretary.

Nearly all the preachers and lay dele-
gates were present at roll call a larger
number, 1 think, than usual for the first
dav.

On motion, Dr. Closs was made chair-
man of the committee on divine wor-
ship. '

The bishoft addressed the conference,
stating that after an absence of eleven
years he was very much gratified to
meet this conference on its annual con-
vocation, in which he said many pleas-
ant things. Advising the orators not to
take up too much time in displaying
their oratory, he closed his remarks by
advising the young preachers hot 1o
marry too soon. "Wait," said he, "my
young brethren, if I have your ear to-
day, until you establish yourself. Wait
until you complete your four years'
course in the conference. Shut down
all the gates, bar up the door of your
heart against Cupid s golden darts that
lie in the dimples of the beautiful,
blushing and charming young ladies
that you are sure to find in any circuit
or station in North Carolina."

Dr. Closs responded to the remarks of
the bishop in a very appropriate man-
ner.

The eighteenth question was taken up
and the Revs. R. P. Bibb, J. H. Hill, C.
W. King, S. P. Dozier, W. S.Haltom and
B. T. Blake, all on the superanuated
list, passed their annual examination of
character, and were continued in the
same relation.

Since we have occupied the above premises our business has grown Immensely, attributable to our entirely new productions in almost unlimited va-

riety, the careful taste displayed in selections, the faultless fit obtained, with the greater advantages of lower prioes through the mamUude ot our Business ,

establishes us permanently at the head of our profession and characterizes the "Opera House Block" beyond rival the CENTRE OF CLOTUiAa.

E. D. LATTA & BRO.
Wm will commence on Monday, December 8th,

to close out our slock ol

Cloaks and Dolmans.
Great bargains will be offered In this line.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR FOURTH

LOT OF

if ' ,

100 Cloaks and fiolinansRememb er our

CARPET DEPARTMENT
Is the largest and bist st eked In the State. TO-DA- Y.

We have lots of pretty goods and we want every-
body to call Mild see them.

OVERCOATS
In large quantities, best styles and lowest prices, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
A new and fresh line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at

L. BERWANGrER & BRO'S.
Broken Suits at half their value, at ,

L. BERW ANGER & BRO'S.
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $2.50, 83.00 and $3.50, worth $5.00 a pair, at

L. BERW ANGER & BRO'S.

Call and see the handsome lot of Plaid TartanALEXANDER A H ARB 13.

Dec. 7. Braids, Passamontrle Trimmings aa.l S:ik Trim
most lonesome work ofAn honest man is the

the Creator.mings.

Yovng man, don't fool around the girls nextT. L. SEIGLE 4 CO.,
Tryon Street. year, it n.n ue a leap year, and the girls will be

loaueu.Nov. 27. On motion, Rev. J. T. Harris and RevPersons who wear red flannel underclothing W. C. Gannon were elected financialsiiouiu pun aown ,ne minus Deiore retiring. A
and statistical secretaries.red glare in the window has often called out the

entire fire department. Phil. Chrordde. Rev. R. O. Burton then offered a reso-
lution requesting the bishop to deliverWhen a sweet little child skips up carelessly

and rests Its molasses-smeare- d fingers on your a sermon on Sunday upon the lite, char-
acter and labors of Dr. Lovick Pierce,
whose life was co-ev-al with the rise

ugni cassimeres, it is wen enough ior you to r
member that of such is the kingdom of heaven.

and progress of Methodism in America.Major Marter, of the English army, gets $2,500
for capturing the Zulu king and here we captured
three kings and two queens the other day and only There are twenty-fiv- e applications for

admission into the conference and I amgut o.30 i or li. jfoswn roi.
Only First-Clas- s Goods Sold in Our House.

The enterprise of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubt

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE IN THIS MARKET.
very certain all cannot get in. EveryThe youthful son of Senat w B.uce, colored. Is
thing argues a pleasant and harmoniousnamed Koscoe Conk ling Bruce. The far-seei-

daddy is compelling the pickaninny to cut its teeth
on the butt ol a Massachusetts shot gux Atlanta session.

This evening is occupied with com-
mittee work on the various subjects We invite the public to call and Bee for themselves.

In Joel, 111:3 ("and sold a girl for wins that they connected with the Church. Re v. J . W.
Guthrie is announced to preach to-nig- ht.

might dilnk"), and Zacharlah, vlli-- 5 the
streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls
playing In the streets thereof"), are the only places rne conference then adjourned with Respectfully,in me aime wnere gins are ment loned, and it vs.a the benediction by the bishop. So far

as I am able to learn now the financial
Do oDservea m;ootn instances mat she is connect-
ed with some foolishness.

condition of the Church is better than
Fine Clothiers and Tailors.for years. N. M. J.

BRIEF NEWS 1 I'E.TIS.

STATE NEWS.

There are 40 resident lawers in Ral
eigh. The New York chamber of commerce

has appointed a committee to co-op- er C5 ILa OThe Wilminglon Star thinks the
Mia gets are, well, just too small. ate with other commercial bodies in

the matter of a reception to GeneralMr. John Tate, for many yeara road Grant.master of the Western North Carolina
ANDRailroad, dieu on the 29th ult. near Old

Fort.
Carlotta Patti entered suit at St

Louis. Thursday against the Post-Dispatc- h,

asking $25,000 damages for pubRev. A. C. Dixon, of Chapel Hill, has lishing an alleged libelous article frombeen called to the pastorate of the Bap the Leavenworth Times of last Sun
tist church ot Asheville, to succeed
Rev. John Mitchell, and has acceptedc

2- - A commission was Thursday issued to
Charles E. Childs, as Junior Second
Lieutenant of the Southern Stars, (com

FANCY ARTICLES!
JUST RECEIVED.

pany a, becona uattauon) ot .Lincoln
ton.O

a z o

Wilkesboro Index : Gordon "Vannoy

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
a

OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone ; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive ; stools slimy, not unfrequent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :0:

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recotnmended as a remedy "for
all the ills t lat flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a sirrr1? purgative they are

EHJL ' " 3F IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

day.

In New Orleans Thursday, W. W.
Beasley, while drunk, seized Mrs. M. J.
Herbert a boarding house keeper, and
threw her from a third story gallery,
killing her almost instantly. Mrs. Her-
bert leaves two children. Beasley has
a wife and one child in Alabama.

Hattie Mulvey, aged about forty
years, committed suicide at Williams-por- t,

Pa., Wednesday evening, by tak-
ing strychnine at her boarding house.
She Left a note saying that she had
been deceived, and asked for a decent
burial, as she did not consider herself
a wicked woman.

The Ohio dental association, in ses-
sion at Columbus, have resolved to re-
quest agricultural societies to discon-
tinue offering premiums for specimens
of dentistry, on the ground that farmers
are not good judges of dentistry. Also
urging Congressmen to vote against
the reissue of the Cummings patent
for vulcanite plates.

Wendell "Phillips lectured in New

was snot in the Dack ana seriously
wounded by a son of Sid Houghman,
on the 25th ult., a few miles from this
place. Vannoy with a rock in his
hand was following up the old man
when the son shot him from behind.

The Rockingham Spirit says the trial
of Oglesby, for the murder of Williams
at Laurinburg about a year ago, which
was to have come off at Wadesboro
last Thursday, has been postponed un-
til the nex (spring) term of the

LADIES ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO INSPECT OUR (THIS SEASON)

(IDS11 WARRIVALTflRDon account of the absence of two im-
portant witnesses.

Lenoir Topic: Last Thursday a little
five-year-o- ld son of Mr. Rufus Cottrell,
who resides about five miles from Le WITTKOW8EY &d JBA.RXJCH

York Thursday night on "The Press."
noir, fell from a wood-pile.an- d a pine log
rolled over on him. No one being near
to remove the log it crushed the child
so badly that he was dead when found
by the family, a short time after the
accident.

lie torn or its wondrous enterprise and
what it had done for civilization. He
comnared the man who rlirl nor, reaH

Wilkesboro Index : We hear that a
the newspapers to Robinson Crusoe.
One-ha- lf the material prosperity of
America, he believed, was due to the
press.

s a m man named Vannoy went to Dave
Stergil's home, in Alleghany county, and

TIE MIENMuJS WM !

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.
o

The Liveliest Place in Town is

SPRINGS' CORNER!

3 aa
a

" o a
while trying to wnip or run every ooay
off the place, was shot by a son of Mr. About two hundred and fifty iron

workers, including puddlers, rollers,
spikers and others belonging to theStergil, and it was thought fatally

wounded, but he has since made his es Iron Men's Union, at the Tredegar

CO

w
o

pq

cape from officers who held warrants
for him, and cannot now be caught Iron Works, Richmond, struck Thurs-

day night because of the refusal of two
of its members to work at a mill wherefho Wilrmna.nn nanprs annniinrft0)

00
thatCaptG. L. Dudley, who has for
vArn niisr. hpftn flhief clerk in the office

negro rollers were employed. The
strike will throw some three hundred
and fifty men out of work, including
negroes.

of the Secretary of State, has been ap--
a T, i. o - i ai n01

6h M g poinieu jrrivabe CHJCietiti jr w uie uuv-erno- r,

Yice Mr. Overman, resigned. The
nnsir.ion marie vacant in Col. Saunders's

mm wf he mmm
And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get mo3t and beat
for your money. We believe in

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

TOPICS AT WASHINGTON.

Secretary Evarts has telegraphed tooffice has been tendered to and accepted
i n tt n i i 3
Dy Xj. h. Ji,ngienaru. the Czar of Russia the President's con

Statesville Landmark: A faithful gratulations on his escape from the at-
tempts on his life.

In an interview last Monday Secre

representative of rural innocence,
whose mind, perhaps, was somewhat
running on cows, cattle beast, and sich
like, recently enlivened a crowd of boys
in a certain ticket office on the Western

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUTtary Sherman characterized the conduct
of the newspapers who bought his
stolen report as infamous as was that
of the thief who sold it Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' CornerNorth Carolina Kauroad, by calling for

a ticket for a "grown up oman ana a
yearling size gal." The President had conversations COME AND SEE

Emerson's directorv of the city of again Thursday with his party friends
on the subject of his financial recomg&isccllaucgus W. KAUFMAN & CO.,Tfaleicrh ia inst, nr.t. and the Observer mendations, in which he reiterated thesays it gives the total population inside

the nit.v limits at 10.818. Of this num- -
Cheapest and Best Clothing House,

Comer of Trade and Tryon Streets.Nov. 14.5,771 are whites, 5,047 colored. There
J. T. ANTHONY,

DEALER IN

Northern Ice, Coal & Lambert

sentiments expressed by him Wednes-
day. He laughed at the idea of the mat-
ter producing any split in the Republi-
can party. In regard to the English
mission, he said that nothing dpnite

are 4,893 males, 5,925 iemaies. xae pop-
ulation is divided as follows: white

9. tsq whi tp, fem alesl. 8.039 1 col THOS. GREER?J. SCIIIFF.P. SCIIIFF.had been determined.ored males, 2,161 ; colored females, 2,886.
Senator Don Cameron is getting ud a

Referring to Dr. Alexander Means, grand excursion to visit Philadelphia on
the 16th of this month, when Gen. Grant
will be there. He has consulted with
the leaders of both parties, and it is not

8CHIFF &d GrRIER,
GROCERS,improbable that there will be an ad-

journment of Congress for the purpose.

of Oxford, Ga., the Statesville Land-
mark says : A Jbiographical sketch of
this eminent scholar and scientist,
makes a record in Appleton's Encyclo-
paedia of which, not only old Iredell,
but North Carolina, should feel proud.
Dr. Means, now the oldest living mem-
ber of the American Scientific Associa-
tion, was bora in Statesville; A.D., 1800.

He emigrated to Georgia' in early life
where he has ever, been distinguished

Cameron wants about two thousand
people to go from here .; ' -

A Chicago iTliui AstoBilsbes the World..
Chicago. Ded. 4. The Daily News

BTS.oet1' FANCY AND HEAVY ES, oJSSEEE
KS,urf MMflStotfbuSeaTuaeof TU ud Coffees cianot be excelled in the atr. W call spscUl attemtioa t? o-i-r Patent Process Flour, a
ftefreuof hJcb TwrtUBeHtvrT LOW PEIC83 INOBDEft TO IHTftODUCB IT. To the Wholes-d- a Traja wa oler a laj and wall selected stock
gpodstnour UtteasOTV Mean behough tin any market City and country consumers will had it to their Interest to call on u i b?fora purchasing elsewhere.

Hiving Just received my supply of Coal for the
ensuing season, I am prepared to fill all orders at
shortest notice. ly stock la the largest ever
offered on this Market and embraces all the
various kinds lor Families', Foundries' and Smiths'
use. Persons who have formerly bought from
other Markets In car load lots would consult their
Interest by giving me a call before ordering else-
where. Special contracts for orders in cargo and
c r load lots.

Ice on hand the vear round, from first of Octo-l-er

until first of May next My cart will not run
on Sundays, but will supply double quantities on
Saturday. .

I shall also continue the Lumber business and
l eep full stocoa hand, together with Lathes.

' ' - " ''Hi ingles. Ac.- -'

Rills cut ord-- r on shortest notice, of any
OM iiity dexlvedr also estimates furMWiMon application

at office, corner of Trade strand X. C R. R.
J. T. ANTHONY.

P. D Box. 15. ClKirtotfe. N, A

pousALJS..
7 will stll pirfvately. oh ' favorably tornuvny

stock of cabinet and furniture tools, comprising
iverythlriK needed to carry on the business..
Among the tools are a valuable morticing machine
I. tUT.If!nK tthe. They are sold because of eon,
tlnued lu health.

EDWARD Y0EB6E.
Trade Street

Nov.30.-dt- f.

for the graces of, ii pure christian life ays a man, A. D. Woodman, of West
Division, is about to astonish; the world,
having invented a machine by which he:
makes water burn. The machine dis

and the hiehest expressions oi an ex--
traordinay intellect Denied in, early

H. B.-W- e have a splendid WagonYar to tha rear of oox store lor the use ol our ooqnteyfrleiid

SCHTFF & GRIER, Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.
life the advantage of a college course,
he, by his own exertions, secured a re-

markable proficiency in all the depart-
ments of polite literature, and has ac-

quired a deserved national reputation
as a scientist In the departments
chemltry.he lias served with geat suc-ces- g,

a, prof essor In the" Augusta
Medical College, the Atlanta Medical
College and at Emory College,

integrates water and bringing its, com- - '

ponent parts-together- again; produces
fight beat or steam, as he chooses. The
light is brilliant and beautiful; the heat
is intense and by turning.' valve the
light is changed to steam. A large gen-

erator is being prepared to make a thor-
ough test of the discovery.' Woodman
is an educated chemist and machinist

A stout backbone is as essential' to physical
health as to political consistency. For weakness
of the back and disorders of the liver and kid-
neys, the tonic and moderate dietetic action of the
Bitters is the one thing needful ' Semember that
the stomach is the mainstay of every other organ,
and that by Invigorating the digestion with this
preparation, the spinal eolumn and all Its depen
dencles are strengthened.

For Hostetter's Almanac for 1880 applytodrug-gist- a

and dealers generally. mfKI

rfL-js-- .. v tt-vk- i2 A CLm-m-rc Xr. fimiiR T ttxjtvwf.f nil v arid rcrixv invito mv nM friends ana cti9- -
; j XlUViUg UWUUIO lUbClOOICM 1U,UU UIUI V " - 1 1 mimoiomers to' call and see me when they want gooAs in my line l HU. uiuisfl.

vciooer zcr, wto.


